
appetizers

calzones & More

salads

specialty pizzas

build your own pasta

specialty pastasYour Own Pizza!Build

Choose Your Toppings

*Double Ingredient Charge

PASTA1 Select 1
ADDITIONS

(calories)(calories) Select 13

SAUCE2 (calories)Select 1

only
14.49

Penne
Fettuccine
Spaghetti
Ravioli

850
830
850
930

Alfredo
Marinara
Meat
Vodka

860
140
270
900

Italian Sausage
Meatballs
Grilled Chicken
Sautéed Mushrooms
Sautéed Onions
Sautéed Spinach
Sweet Peppers
Fresh Garlic
Baked Mozzarella
Ricotta

630
380
260
260

80
240

80
330
160
190

Pasta served with 
garlic bread (500 cal)

 
Serves 1-2

Additional Items - 1.00

Bleu Cheese (500 cal), Ranch (330 cal), Marinara (70 cal)
Additional Dipping Sauce - 50¢   Side of Cheese Sauce (120 cal) - 1.50

THIN CRUST
Our signature - light, flaky crust that is

Our own creation, slightly thicker &
featuring a unique hand-rolled edge

Add Toppings
(added calories/pizza)

always crispy & golden brown, perfecto!

DOUBLE DOUGH 16.99
2.29

(15-850 cal)

(150 cal/slice)

(120 cal/slice)

(12 slices)
2Serves

12" 14" 16" 18"
3-4 4-5 5-6

(16 slices) (20 slices) (25 slices)

(110 cal/slice) (120 cal/slice) (120 cal/slice)

(150 cal/slice) (150 cal/slice)(160 cal/slice)

(20-1280 cal) (35-1560 cal) (45-1740 cal)
2.49 2.89 3.09

14.99

18.99

16.99

21.99

19.99

24.99

22.99

FRENCH FRIES (640 cal) 3.99 (760 cal) 4.99

Served with a side of marinara. (720 cal) 6.99

Served with a side of ranch. (900 cal) 6.49

Breadsticks topped with garlic butter and
mozzarella cheese & served with a side of marinara. (1310 cal) 10.99

Served with a side of marinara. (1340 cal) 6.49

Bite-sized pieces of crispy pizza dough

Filled with cheddar cheese & served with a side of
ranch. (850 cal) 8.99

tossed in garlic butter sauce , and topped with parmesan and oregano. Served with

CHEESE FRIES
MOZZARELLA STICKS

BREADED MUSHROOMS

CHEESY BREAD STIX

CHEESY GARLIC BREAD

ROSATI'S DOUGH NUGGETS

JALAPENO POPPERS

ROSATI'S ANTIPASTO SALAD

CAESAR SALAD

CHOPPED SALAD

GREEK SALAD

GARDEN SALAD

10" GLUTEN-FREE THIN CRUST

JUMBO SLICES

ANY TWO SLICES
ANY SLICE & CAN OF SODA

THREE CHEESE BAKED PENNE

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS

FETTUCCINE ALFREDO WITH GRILLED CHICKEN

LASAGNA

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA

FOUR CHEESE RAVIOLI

12.49
2.29

1-2Serves

A delicious & crispy gluten-free crust (200 cal/slice) 
Add Toppings (adds 10-460 cal/pizza)

*Please know that we practice caution and proper procedures when preparing our gluten-free items and do our very
best to ensure a final gluten-free product. In consuming our gluten-free products, be aware that there still may be a
chance of cross-contact or cross-contamination. Guests are advised to consider this information as it relates to their
individual dietary needs and requirements. A pizza made with a gluten-free crust, but still prepared in a common
kitchen has a risk of gluten exposure. Rosati's Pizza is NOT a gluten free environment.

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.

(adds 0-240 cal) 5.75
7.004.00

Cheese (520 cal) Sausage (810 cal)

Available for lunch only, from 11am-3pm.
Pepperoni (640 cal)

CHEESE CALZONE

2.29 per topping, maximum of 4 toppings (adds 10-430 cal)

Crisp baked Italian turnover with Pizza sauce
& mozzarella cheese. Served with a side of marinara sauce. (990 cal) 9.49

10" 14"

10"

Prices and calorie counts based on Thin Crust base. No substitutions.
Add 2.00 for Double Dough (adds 240 cal/12", 380 cal/14", 480 cal/16" & 630 ca/18")

Vegetarian Option

Salads are served with your choice of ALL NATURAL dressing. Additional Dressing - 99¢
Dressing (added calories) (added calories)

360
500
530
420

330
430
420

Balsamic Vinaigrette Ranch
Rosati's Sweet Italian
French

Bleu Cheese
Classic  Caesar
Greek Vinaigrette

Crisp Romaine lettuce hearts, toasted garlic croutons
and shaved asiago cheese.

Finely chopped romaine & iceberg lettuce, spinach
leaves, grilled chicken, green pepper, red onion, black olives, bacon,
grape tomatoes & bleu cheese crumbles. (440 cal) 13.99

Romaine & iceberg lettuce, spinach leaves, feta cheese,

Romaine & iceberg lettuce, spinach leaves, cucumbers,

green peppers, Greek olives, banana peppers, cucumbers, grape tomatoes

grape tomatoes, red onion & shaved asiago cheese. 

and shaved Asiago cheese. (580 cal) 13.49

Romaine & iceberg lettuce, spinach leaves,
green pepper, red onion, black & green olives, pepperoni, Canadian bacon, grape
tomatoes, mozzarella cheese & shaved asiago cheese. (640 cal) 13.99

Add Chicken - (130 cal) 3.29 (40 cal) 2.00Add Anchovies-

Pastas are served with a side of Garlic Bread (500 cal). Serves 1-2

A hearty pasta dish smothered in our

Traditional spaghetti with marinara sauce
served with Rosati's famous meatballs from the family recipe, topped with

Fettuccine noodles & grilled chicken tossed in a rich, creamy Alfredo
sauce made with asiago & romano with a hint of garlic.

Homemade from the family recipe: layers of ribbon noodles &
three cheeses, smothering in marinara sauce, topped with baked mozzarella
cheese. (1540 cal) 15.49

Breaded chicken breast baked with marinara
sauce on a bed of spaghetti, topped with baked mozzarella cheese &
shaved asiago cheese.

Ravioli with marinara sauce stuffed with
ricotta, parmesan, asiago & romano cheeses, topped with asiago cheese.
(1080 cal) 14.49

(1640 cal) 14.49

(1860 cal) 14.49

shaved asiago cheese. (1410 cal) 14.49

homemade marinara sauce then baked with ricotta, mozzarella & asiago
cheeses. (1400 cal) 15.29

MEAT VEGGIE & MORE
Italian Sausage
Pepperoni
Canadian Bacon
Meatball
Bacon
Grilled Chicken*
Italian Beef*

580-1740
350-710
100-280
320-720

850-1700
350-740
190-420

180-460
100-180

15-45
45-80
20-50

110-220
300-610

20-45
35-80

120-270
130-310

190-430
90-230
80-170
70-180

(added calories) (added calories) (added calories)
Mushroom
Onion
Green Pepper
Black Olives
Green Olives
Sliced Tomato
Fresh Garlic
Fresh Spinach

Extra Cheese
Anchovies
Banana Peppers
Hot Giardiniera
Jalapeño
Pineapple
Feta Cheese

Prices & items are subject to change.Prices & items are subject to change.    
Credit card transactions will include a 3% processing fee.Credit card transactions will include a 3% processing fee.  

WHITE PIZZA
Olive oil, fresh garlic & sautéed
spinach with tomato on top
(no pizza sauce)

FABULOUS FOUR

MEAT MANIA

CLASSIC COMBO

THE WINDY CITY

THE VEGGIE

ROSATI'S MONSTER

20.99
(210 cal/slices)

(12 slices) (16 slices) (20 slices) (25 slices)
2 3-4 4-5 5-6

18"16"12" 14"

(200 cal/slices)

(380 cal/slices) (360 cal/slices)

23.99 26.99 30.99

21.99 24.99 28.99 31.99

23.99 26.99 29.99 33.99

20.29 23.29 26.29 30.29

21.99 24.99 28.99 31.99

20.99 23.99 26.99 30.99

26.99 29.99 32.99 39.99

(270 cal/slices) (250 cal/slices) (270 cal/slices)

(210 cal/slices) (210 cal/slices)

(270 cal/slices)

(210 cal/slices) (200 cal/slices)

(150 cal/slices) (140 cal/slices) (160 cal/slices)

(170 cal/slices) (170 cal/slices)

(150 cal/slices)

(170 cal/slices) (160 cal/slices)

(510 cal/slices) (480 cal/slices) (470 cal/slices) (440 cal/slices)

(220 cal/slices) (220 cal/slices)

(360 cal/slices) (350 cal/slices)

Gourmet Italian sausage
mushroom, onion & green pepper

Gourmet Italian sausage, meatball
& pepperoni with bacon on top

Gourmet Italian sausage,
pepperoni, mushroom, onion,
green pepper & black olives

Gourmet Italian sausage,
fresh garlic, onion & Rosati's
hot giardiniera

Mushroom, onion & green
pepper with tomato on top

THE HAWAIIAN 20.99 23.99 26.99 30.99
(150 cal/slices) (140 cal/slices) (150 cal/slices) (150 cal/slices)

A blend of Rosati's pizza & BBQ
sauces, topped with Canadian
bacon & pineapple

Gourmet Italian sausage, meatball
pepperoni, Canadian bacon, onion,
black & green olives, mushroom &
green pepper with tomato and bacon
on top of a thin crust with a rolled edge

Serves

Order Online & Save 15% Off Your Order!

Tossed in the sauce of your choice & served with choice of dressing.
Additional Sauce or Dressing - 50¢ each

WINGS & TENDERS

  
(calories not including sauce)

(calories not including sauce)

5 pieces served with choice of dipping sauce.

Sauce

Dressing

Hot 0-0
35-140

150-610
150-610
180-710

500-1980

Mild
BBQ
Honey BBQ
Mango Habanero
Parmesan Garlic

(added calories)

(added calories)

Half Lb. (About 8 Pieces)
.................(1190 cal) 17.49Full Lb. (About 16 Pieces)

..........................(530 cal) 12.99

...................(600 cal) 9.49

(960 cal) 8.49

JUMBO WINGS 

BONELESS WINGS

CHICKEN TENDERS

6 Bone-In Wings

500
330

Bleu Cheese
RanchJust wing it!

.......................(1060 cal) 23.9912 Bone-In Wings

Spicy Garlic 500-1980

a side of marinara. Serves 3-4. (2000 cal) 8.99

FRIED PICKLES Served with a side of ranch. (900 cal) 6.99

ANY SLICE

Good things come to those who wait!
Allow extra time.

18.99 21.99CHICAGO-STYLE DEEP DISH

Serves 2-3
(6 slices)

2.29 2.49

(400 cal/slice)

(10-430 cal) (20-1280 cal)

(350 cal/slice)

(8 slices)
4-5

(added calories/pizza)

Our famous deep dish has a buttery crust
filled with mounds of Mozzarella cheese &

topped with Chicago-Style sauce. 

Add Toppings

14"10"

CHICAGO FAMOUS STUFFED
This deep dish has an additional layer of

dough... like a pie & even more Mozzarella
cheese than our traditional deep dish! It's

also topped with Chicago-Style sauce.

20.99 23.99
(520 cal/slice) (475 cal/slice)

Chicago's Greatest

GLUTEN-FREE PASTA ALSO AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

Your ToppingsChoose

SIDE GARDEN FULL SALAD(90 cal) 5.29 (180 cal) 10.29

SIDE CAESAR FULL SALAD(200 cal) 5.29 (400 cal) 10.29

THE TEXAN 20.99 23.99 26.99 30.99
(150 cal/slices) (140 cal/slices) (150 cal/slices) (150 cal/slices)

A base of ranch dressing topped
with grilled chicken, bacon and 
BBQ sauce.

MyRosatis.com/Ottawa    Promo Code: 15OFF

sandwiches

ITALIAN BEEF

THE CHEEF

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

COMBO

MEATBALL PARMIGIANA

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA

Served with French Fries (640 cal) or substitute a Side Salad (90-620 cal)
Ask for Sweet Peppers or Hot Giardiniera on your sandwich!

Sliced thin & piled high on Italian bread. (610 cal) 12.49

Our delicious Italian beef on Italian bread with melted

Rosati's Italian sausage link on Italian bread with

Rosati's Italian sausage link & beef on Italian bread with sweet

Rosati's famous meatballs & marinara 

Breaded chicken breast with marinara 

Try Any Sandwich on Garlic Bread - (adds 370 cal) 1.00 
Try Any Sandwich with Mozzarella Cheese - (180 cal) 1.00 
Extra Sides of Sweet Peppers (50 cal) or Hot Giardiniera - (25 cal) 79¢ 

sauce & melted mozzarella cheese on top. (840 cal) 12.99

on Italian bread with melted mozzarella cheese on top. (1150 cal) 12.99

peppers. (1110 cal) 14.99

choice of Au Jus or marinara. (940/950 cal) 11.99

mozzarella cheese on top. (790 cal) 13.49


